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1. INTRODUCTION 

Now a days, the estimation of dipole moment J.!i as well as the relaxation time 't, 

of a single polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent like benzene or dioxane 

or carbontetrachloride etc. under the application 9f ultra-high-frequency 

electric field are really very encouraging (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985, 

Acharyya et al, 1986, Dhull et al 1982) as they ~ow much iight on the 

structures of monomer and dimer formations in a liquid mixture. But the 

measurements of J.1k of binary polar mixtures in a given nonpolar solvent are, 

however, very scanty. There are several methods (Gopala Krisluia 1957, Sen 

·~d Ghosh 1972) to estimate J.!}:lf a polar solute dissolved in a nonpolar solvent 

under an al.temating microwave or radio frequency electric field, 

We (Acharyya and Chatterjee 1985), however, devised a method to find outthe . 

relaxation time and the dipole moment of a polar solute in a nonpolar solvent 

under the uhf electiic field. In this paper we thought to extend our previous 

method to obtain the dipole moment of binary polar solutes in a nonpolar 

solvent. The uhf conductivity K.k ofbinary polar solutes dissolved in a nonpolar . u 

solvent is comparatively easy to measure down to very low concentration by 

using a klystron or a radiofrequency Hartley oscillator in the laboratory. The 

data of uhf conductivity under the radio frequency or the microwave electric 

field is very limited (Sen and Ghosh 1972). Recently, Sharma and Sharma (1984, 

1985) reported the measured values of E'iik and E "iik the real and the imaginary 

parts ofthe complex dielectric COnstant E * ijk ofbinary polar mixtures consisting 

ofN,N-dimethly formamide (DMF) and N, N-tetra methyl urea (1MU) as wellas 

N, N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) and N,N-dimethyl acetamide (DMA) in 

benzene solution using microwave absorption technique at a frequency of9 .885 
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GHz electric field, in order to collect information regarding the solute-solvent 

and solute-solute molecular association in the liquid mixtures. we, therefore, 

tempted to use these measured values of E';jkand E"ukofthe two binary polar 

mixtures for different mole fractions xj ofDMF at 1S°C to 30°C to obtain hf 

conductivities KifKik and Kijk's f~r different weight fractions of single and binary 

polar solutes using Murphy-Morgan (1939) relation: 

II 
(j) E ijk 

is the real part and K" Uk 
I 

(j) E ;jk 
is the 

4n 4n 

imaginary part of the hf conductivity. Amides are very important dielectric 

solutes for thier wide biological applications and they form the basic building . 

blocks in proteins. That is why amides attracted much attention of a large number 

ofworkers (Sato et all976), The Kijl ofDMF + TMU mixtures at 1S°C in 

terms of the weight fractions rojk in benzene were found to be ofthe following 

equations: 

K,kx 10·10 = 1.167- 1.203mk + 79S.72m/ 

. Kijk x IQ-10 = U455 + 3.9273~-t- 21.4223roi 

K..kx IQ-10 = 1.128 + 6.9023m.k- Sl.4435ro.k2 
I] . J J 

K..k· X IQ-10 = 1.1247 + 11.9614/lJ.k- 249.03S3 llJ.k2 
IJ • • J I 

Ky
1
x IQ-10 = 1.1286 + ll.S87roF 120.381roj/ · 

K.. x IQ-10 = 1.148 + 9.212m.+ 109.6SSro 2 respectively for the mole 
lj } J . . 

fractionsO.O, 0.1, 0.3, 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0 ofDMF in TMU and benzene solutions. 

They are shov.in graphically mFigure 1 with the measured values ofKijk upon the 

fitted lines. 

The usual behaviour of Kijk of a ternary solution in the low concentration region 

is thus given by K..k X 10-10 = a+~ro.k + yro.k2 if the polar solutes under 
IJ J J 0 

·consideration have different amount of polarities. When the individual polar 

solutes like DMF and DMA have almost of the same amount of polarity the 

hf conductivity Kijk were found to be linear like Kijk x I0-10 = a+~rojk" The linear 

variation of uhifconductivities K..k ofDMF + DMA mixtures in benzene as a . u 
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Fig~re 1. Concentration variation ofKiji ofDMF + TMU in benzene at differen[ mole fractions 
of DMF at IS'C. 
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function ofweight fraction roik of the solutes was worked out to be : 

Kif x 10·10 = Ll447 + 10.5665roi 

Kifkx 10·10 = Ll326 + 1 L4739roik 

Kifkx I0=10 = Ll302 + I L4907roik 

K.kx 10·10 = Ll4I3 + 8.9I43ro.k. 
lj J 

Kifkx I0-10 = 1.1268 +I L2724roik and 

K,kx I0-10 = Ll393 + 9.3479roJorthe given mole fractions LO, 0.9, 0.7, 0.3, 

O.I and 0.0 ofDMF in DMA and benzene solution at.l5°C. 

Again Kifk of I : 1 mixtures ofDMF and TMU as well as DMF and DMA in 

benzene as a function of roik were also arrived at : 

Kifkx 10·10 = LI497 + L554roik + 359.0I95roik2 at I5°C 

Kijkx 10"10 = Ll35 + 4.70roik + I53.053roi/ at 20°C 

Kijkx 10·10 = LI18 + 7.532roic 99.625roi/ at 30°C 

and K/jkx 10:10 = 1.1455 + 8.9409roik at I5°C 

Kijtx 10·10 = I-1342 + 9.8777roik at 20°C 

K~kx I0-10 = Ll303 + 9.2387roik at 25°C and 

K.1 x I0-10 = Ll252 + 8.9482ro.k at 30°C, respectively. 
I) J • 

The hf conductivity data of I :I mixtures of two polar solutes consisting of 

DMF + TMU and DMF + DMA. respectively at different experimental 

temperatures are graphically_ shown in Figures 2 and 3 along with the 

experimentally measured Kijk's upon them. It is found difficult to plot the 

estimated hfconductivities ofDMF and DMA as a function of weight fraction 

roik for different mole fractions ofDMF at I5°C as their slopes and intercepts 

are very close probably due to the more or less same dipole moments of the 

two ami des under investigation. The ultra high frequency conductivity data of 

polar-nonpolar liquid mixture are very much sensitive to yield the dipole moment 

of single or binary polar solutes. Hence the information regarding the various 
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Figure 2: Coocenttatioo variation of K;;> of DMF + TMU (50% each) in benzene at 15, 20 and 
3D' C. 
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Figure 3. Concentration variation of K;jl of DMF + DMA (50% each) in benzene at I 5, 20, 25 
and 30"C. 
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types of molecular interactions of solute-solute and solute-solvent could, 

however, be inferred from the estimated values of the dipole moments. The 

Vll!iation of dipole moment witli temperature is not a new concept, but' it actually 

occurs whe~ the polar-nonpolar liquid mixture is subjected to the high frequency 

electric field ofGHz region (Acharyya et ali982, I986, Ras and Bordewijk 

1971), probably due to stretching of the bond lengths of the molecules at an 

elevated temperature. The dipole moments lljk's ofthe associated polar solutes 

of 50% DMF and 50% TMU as well as 50% DMF and 50%DMA dissolved in 

benzene have been calculated from the concentration variation of uhf 

conductivity Kifkat different experimental temperatures flC. The most probable 

variation of lljk with respect to the temperature change in °C is given by : 

Il-k= -4.393 + 0.6248t-1.157 X IQ-2 t2 

J ' 

for DMF and TMU mixtures in benzene showing the zero value of ll·k at 8.3I °C 
•' . J 

and 45.69°C respectively duet~ orientation of the monomer dipole moments 

llj 'and Ilk and of the individual solutes. The temperature variation of lljk of I : I 

mixture ofDMF and DMA in Benzene was workedout to be : 

ll·k= 2.97 + 0.133t- 3x10·3f 
J . 

· showing a maximuin value of ll.ik at 22~5°C. Both the ll.ik's thus obtained are 

displayed graphically in Figure 5. 

As evident from Table I, when the mole fractions ofDMF are 0% and IOO% 

respectively at 15°C indicate llj = 3.82D for DMF, ilk= I.90D for TMU and 

Ilk= 4.02D for DMA (Figure 4) as their individual theoretical dipole moments 

whereas the experimentally measured values are llj = 3.76D and 4.02D for 

DMF in two mixtures, Ilk = l.89D for TMU and llk=4.33D for DMA 

respectively. 

2. THEORETICAL FORMULATIONS 

According to Murphy and Morgan (1939) relation the magnitude ofthetotal h

I conductivity Kuk for a given weight fraction rojk of a binary solute (j and k) 
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Figure 4. Variation of experimentally observed dipole moments Ilk• J..ljk. and P; with mole 
frctction of DMF in DMF -t TMU and DMfo 1- DMA mixtures at I Sec ( -0-0- of D~1fo + T~U 
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·Figure· 5. Variation of cxperirricnLally observed .dipole moments with temperatures in °C for 
·.' DMF + TMU and DMF + DMA in 1 : 1 mixtures ( -0-0- for DMF and TMU and -.d.-41- for 

..... QMF+ DMA ). 
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dissolved in a.nonpolar solvent (i) is usually given by 

K _ Ol ( " 2 1 z)Y, ijk --- Eijk + E ijk 
47t 

........... (1) 

where ro =2nf; f= 9.885 GHz being the frequency·ofthe applied /if electric 

field in the present work. The value of real part ofthe dielectric constant E 1Ukof 

the solution in the microwave electric field is very small and is often equal to 

optical dielectric constant, but still E1 
•• k >> E" .. kwhere E" .. k is the dielectric 

. IJ IJ. IJ . 

loss which is responsible for the absorption of electrical energy to offer 

resistance to the polarisation. Hence it is evident that in the electric field of 

microwave region, the magnitude ofthe total conductivity qecomes 

0) 

K I· 

ijk=~Eijk ......... (2) 

It can be shown that the real part K';ik =OlE "iik /4n of hfconductivity of solution 

of weight fraction Olik ofbinary polar solute in non-polar solvent at temperature 

'Me is 

············· (3) 

where Jl.kis the dipole moment of polar solutes of molecular weight M.k= x.M. 
J . J J J 

+ \~, ~ and~ being the mole fraction of individual solutes in binary mixtures 

of polar solute having molecular weights Mi and ~ respectively, N is the 

Avogadro number, k is the Boltzmann constant and Fiik = [( Eiik + 2)/3 f is the 

local field. 

. ................ (4) 

and from eqs. (2) and (4) we get 

................. ( 5) 

where Koc .. k= ro E~k/4n is a constant conductivity and 't is the relaxation time of 
lj u s 
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'l'atblt! 1 • Dipoll! moments or N,N·Uimcthyl ronnamidc (DMI·) in DMF+N,N·tctrdmcthyl urea (TMU) and in DMF+N,f\-dimcthyl acetamide (D:VtA) mi:\turcs 
. in bc~zcne as a runction d mole rracLion Xj or DMF at i5°C as well 35 Lh~sc of (I : I) DMFtTMU and (1 : 1) DMF+DMA mixtures in benzene al dirrcrcnt 

experimental temperatures in °C. · 

System temp. I in oc Mole fractions of Slope of K;i' - llljk '. 
Assumed molecular b = ll(l+lll2<2,) Computed J.lj, J1t. and Calculated J.lj. J1t. and J.lj< 

DMF C:UTVC WL Mj~ of solutes P.;> in D (Expl.) in D from Lhc. values 

Xj 
• ":J {Jx 1o··•o of bond momcnls and I"• :-

bond axes 

DMF and 1.00 9.2120 73.0920 0.8406 3.76 3.82 

TMUin 0.90 11.5870 77.3986 0.6853 4.80 3.63 

bcn1.cnc 15 0.70 11.961'4 86.0118 0.6433 5.31 3.24 
0.30 6.902J 103.2l8~ 0.5120 4.95 2.48 
0.10 3.9273 l11.8514 0.6402 3.48 2.\0 • 
0.00 '1.2030 116.1580 0.6909 1.89 1.90 

DMFand uio 10.5665 73.0944 0.8406 4.02 3.&2 
\h 

11.4739 ..., DMAin 0.90 74.4971:. 0.8193 4.29 3.84 

bcnlme 15 . 0.70 11.4907 77.3024 0.'7543 4.56 3.88 

0.30 8.9143 82.9132 0.6929 ~· 4.23 3.96 
0.10 11.2724 85.7185 0.7575 4.74 4.00 .. 
0.00 9.3479 87.1212 0.7660 4.33 4.02 

DMFand IS 0.50 1.5540 .... 94.6250 " 

' 0.4520 2.39 2.40 

TMUin 20 0.50 .4.7000 94,6250 0.6684 3A2 .. · .. 
benzene 30 0.50 7.5320 94.6250 0.8770 3.94 

DMFand 15 0.50 8.9409 80.1078 . 0.6929 4.27 4.27 

DMAin· 20 . 0.50 ,.: 9.8777 80.1078 .0.7120. 4.49 

benzene 25 ' 0.5Q 9.23~7 80.1078 0.7248 4.36 

30 0.50 8.9482 80;1678 0.7470 4.28 



the associated solutes. Since Ki'k is a function of co.,from eq. (5) we have 
, J. 

················· (6) 

where ~ is the slope ofKijkcojk curve at co jk .-+0. When cojk .-+0 pijk the density of 

the solution becomes p. the density of the solvent and local field F .. kofthe 
I IJ 

solution becomes Fj' = [( E i+ 2)/3 ]2, local field of the solvent. Under this condition 

eq .. (3) on the differentiation with respect to COjk takes the form: 

.................. (7) 

From eqs. ( 6) and (7) the dipole moment of associated polar solutes J.ljkis 

= ( 3MjkkT -~-'f 
J.ljk N F b J ................... (8) 

pi i co 

1 
where .................... (9) 

Now b could, however, be estimated from eq. (9) in terms of the available 

relaxation time •, to obtain the dipole ·moment of associated solutes from eq. 

· (8) in a 'suitable solvent. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The estimated uhf conductivity ofDMF + TMU and DMF + DMA in benzene 

. respectively at 15°C are already. presented by the fitted polynomial equations in 

terms of the weight fractions cojkofthe respective binary solutes for different 

mole fractions ofDMF in Section I. The Kijk's ofDMF + TMU mixtures for 

different mole fractions ofDMF are shown graphically in Figure I, with respect 
• 
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to roikofthe solutes. Similarly thoseofl : 1 mixtures ofDMF.in TMU andDMF 

in DMA with benzene as solvent in terms of roik at different experimental 

temperatures in the range ofl5°C to 30°C respectively are also shown graphically 

in Figures 2 and 3. The weight fractions roik of the binary solutes as changes in 

the mixtures, the curves ofKijk against roikhave different intercepts and slopes. 

This sort of behaviour ofK..k- ro.k curves do not occur for diffemt x. and for 
IJ J J 

different experimental temperatures if we measure the conductivities in 

comparatively higher concentration region (Acharyya et a/1982). The K. ... curves 
V• 

at all the experimental temperatures for a wide range of concentration when are 

drawn, are expected to meet at a common point on the Kn axis because the term " . 
(pijk FuJT) in eq. (3) assumes a constant value.0.006 aU>ik--?0 for benzene as 

solvent.· At roik --7 0, the intercepts ofKiik- roik curves at different temperatures 

are incidentally different and decrease with increase oftemperature as observed 

in Figures 2 and 3, due to solvation effect (Datta et a/1981). 

When the mole fraction xi ofDMF in the two mixtures are in the limit of 

x.=O.O and x.=l.O we get what are known as the concentration variation ofhf 
J J 

conductivities Kik and Kij ofTMU or DMA and DMF respectively in benzene 

against weight fractions rok and roi of the solutes (Figure 1) at 15°C. The estimated 

slopes p as obtained from fitted equations oftheKijk against roik are very important 

to yield the dipole moments. When xi= 0.0 and 1.0 we get monomer dipole 

moments 1\ for TMU or DMA and Jli for DMF respectively. The slope p of 

Kijk- roikcurves are placed in Table 1. The dipole moments thus obtained are 

considered as monomer because the concentration of solutes in the solution is 

very low and lies within the range of about 0.0023 to 0.0110 weight fraction. 

The values of Ilk for TMU and Jli for DMF were thus found out to be 1.89D and 

3.76D respectively. The values of Jlik the dipole moments of the associated 

·solutes (solute-solute molecular association) at 15°C, presented in Table l, can, 

however, be fitted by a polynomial equation ofJ.Lik as a function of xi ofDMF : 

flik= 2.5145 + 10.7785 xi:.... 9.42x2i 
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The graph of"Jl.k against x. satisfying the above equation is shown in Figure 4, 
J J . 

with the experimentally estimated values of 1\• lljk and llj respectively from eq. 
(8) with the knowledge of the reported 't, (Sharma and Sharma 1985). The fitted 

curve, however, excludes two values of the dipole moments: one~= 1.89D for 

1MU alone and the other llik = 2.39D for dimer at xi= 0' and xi = 0.5 respectively. 

As x. of DMF changes ll·k gradually increases in a regular manner and then 
J J 

suddenly drops to a very low value at~= 0.5 (Figure 4). After xi>0.5, llik slowly 

decreases thus resembling the ~onvex nature to terminate to lli=3. 76D of the 

solute-solvent associated monomer ofDMF at xi= 1.0. The sudden drop in the 

value of ll·k from its regular behaviour with x. is probably due to the formation of 
J J . . 

dimer in the liquid miJ$re having mole fraction nearly 0.5 ofDMF. In the case 

ofDMF and DMA mixture in benzene the monomer dipole moments for DMA 

and DMF are ~ = 4.33D and lli = 4.02D respectively from eq. (8) in terms of 

reported 't, (Sharma and Sharma 1984). From Figure 4, as xi ofDMF is 0.0 <xj 

< 1.0, w.e get llik's at l5°C using the slopes of Kifk -{()ik linear equations" presented 

in ·section 1. The curve in Figure 4 drawn with all ~· ll·k's and J.l. at 15°C as a 
J J . 

function ofx.shows two peaks: one atx. = 0.1 and the other at x. = 0.7 and in 
J J J . 

the range of0.1.:S xi:;:: 0. 7 it is simply a concave curve suggesting the formation 

of dimer in this region. But the dipole moment ll·k is to be minimum at x. = 0.3 
J J 

(Figure 4) and hence the dimerisation of this mixture may be yet to be maximum 

near x. = 0.3 unlike the observation made by Sharma and Sharma (1984). The 
J . 

data of lli' ilk and llik's ofDMF, 1MU or DMA and their respective binary solutes 

at 15°C as well as llik's of 1:1 mixtures ofDMF + TMU and DMF +DMA in 

benzene at different experimental temperatures which are listed in the seventh 

column ofT able 1, are plotted in Figures 4 and 5 as the functions ofx. ofDMF 
. 1 

and temperature tin °C respectively. 

The nature ofbehaviour of llik against the temprature t°C are plotted in Figure 5 

with the experimentally measured values upon them. The curve of llik for the 1st 

mixture shows that the monomer solutes orient along their dipole axes such 

that the resultant dipole moments are zero at 8.31 °C and 45.69°C respectively. 
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As shown in Figure 5, the ll·k's of the expected associated solutes for I : 1 
. J 

mixture ofDMF and DMA in benzene increases slowly from 2.97D at 0°C to 

the maximum 4.49D at 22.5°C and then slowly decreases to 3.49D at 40°C. All 

these data show that the dipole moments of the 1 : 1 binary polar solute mixture 

in benzene do change with temperature in the·hfregion of alternating electric 

field. · 

Finally, to interprete the experimental monomer dipo.Ie moments ofthe solutes 

we calculated the theoretical lliand ~as sketched in Figure 6, forDMF, TMU 

and DMA in terms ofbond moments, bond axes and bond angles respectively. In 

DMF, the bond moments ofC = 0 and CH
3
-N act along a common axis, being 

sk.etched in Figure 6(i), with a resultant dipole moment of3. 7 4D while those of 

CH
3 
-N, I:I-C and N- C make the resultant moment 0. 79D acting in other 

direction. They, thus give rise to the monomer dipole moment 3.82D of pure 

DMF in benzne. But the-Table 1 shows 3.76D and 4.02D respectively as the 

experimental dipole moments ofDMF in the two mixtures under consideration 

probably due to the effect of trace presence ofTMU and DMA in benzene at 

roik ~ 0. Both the arms in TMU contain"(CH3) = N about a carbon atom in C = 0 

form ari angle 113°.2 to give the resultant moment of nearly 1.2D. This in its 

turn reduces the bond momnt of 3 .lD of C = 0 to give rise to 1.9D as the 

monomer dipole moment ofTMU [Figure 6 (ii)] in close agreement with the 

experimental ll= 1.89D (Table 1 ). Similarly in case ofDMA, the group moments 

ofCH
3
-N and C=O act along the same direction having the resultant moment 

3. 74D which with the resultant-moment of 1.46D for C-CH
3

, C-N and N--CH
3 

(Figure 6 (iii)) yields 4.02D (Table 1) as the monomer dipole moment ofDMA. 

With these preferred conformational directions for DMF and TMU and DMA 

as sketched in Figure 6, the calculated values of dipole moments from the vector 

· model, assuming molecules to be planacr are in close agreement with the 

experimental values as evident in Table 1 in which all the data are placed for 

comparison. The smaller values off.!.kfor 50: 50 and 30:70 mixtures ofDMF 
J • 

+ TMU and DMF + DMA in benzene are due to dim:er formation. For dimer 
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Figure 6. (ij Struaur>l fonn of DMF, (II) Structur>l fonn of Th!U, (Ill) Structural fonn 
of DMA, (lv) Slnlctural form of dimcr (DMF + TMU) and (v) Structural fonn of dimcr (OMF 
+DMA) 
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formation between DMF and TMU (Figure (6 iv)) and DMF and DMA (Figure 

[6v) in benzene, the two monomers attach each other with their most 

electropositive (-H) and electronegative 0-0-1 elements forming angles 149° 

and 119°.18 at mole fractionsx.=0.5 andx.=0.3 for DMF in the two mixtures 
J J 

respectively as calculated from-the experimental J.l., J.lk and J.l.k values. The 
. J J 

values of J.l.k's of dimers change strongly with temperature probably due to 
. J 

this preferred conformational directional angle which changes with temperature. 

The change is more pronounced in the case of maximum dimerisation (Figure 

5). This is the reason that J.ljkof50% ofDMF in the mixture exhibit zero value at 

8.31°C and 45.69°C whereas in the 2nd mixture the J.ljkchanges very slowly as 

the maximum dimerisation occurs for 30% ofDMF in this mixture. 
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